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KISS AND MAKE UP Sun, Shirtsleeves Bring
Cries From Blinded Sox

Fearless Picks Badgers
To Whip Boilermakers In

Big 10 Race For The Roses
Cornell over Harvard, Rutgers

CHICAGO IVI' three days I ever spent in my
Billy Ioea once claimed he lo- -t liie." said outfielder Al Smith,
a ground ball in the sun and mo-- t "I couldn't wait to get out of
of the White Sox are claiming to there n .d it as all on account of
day they may have lost this that sun
World Series the same uay Center fielder Jim I.andis still

I.oes never intended Ins re nets the shakes whenever Mentor-mar-

as a gag and it's a cinch al Coliseum is mentioned,
the nettled White Sox do not re "I'm not kicking so much about
gurd the strong sun that plai'.ud tin ir ball park," he said, "but
them during their stay in l.os An-- . that sun out there is plain mur-gele- s

as any kind of joke, either. der. think it was darn lucky
"It was the most miserable none of us got hurt. You can't

" ' catch what vou can't see."
DODGERS STRONG FAVORITES HlmJcd by the sun, Landis

agreed it was difficult to follow

the flight of the ball at the Col-

iseum due to the sun and the
white background formed by the
vast throng in shirt sleeves.

"I saw where Joe Di.Maggio

came out to the first game in

Los Angeles and then suid he was

going to watch the rest on TV so

he could see the ball." Smith
said.

"I don't blame him a bit."
Smith said. "One of those writers
out there kind of felt I was using
the sun as an excuse. I saw him
one day and told him to ask some
ol the other outfielders their opin-

ions, then come back and tell me
what they said. He never came
back."

Smith was relatively . mild in

his opinion of the Coliseum along
side some other White Sox play-
ers. Several Chicago .players re-

ferred to it as "m big cow pas-
ture." another labelled it "a bull

ring," and what Early Wynn
called it can't be printed.

ever Washington of St. Louis.
North Texas Stale over Cincin-
nati, Miami oveY Kent State.
Colorado over Kansas State, Ida-
ho State over Omaha. Iowa State
over South Dakota . and Toledo
over Marshall.

THE WEST
Notre Dame over California

This smog is really some in Big.
Air Force over Idaho It's

a cross between pea soup and i
sard-stor-

Washington over Stanford But
all the red eyes in the press box
can't be blamed on it.

mulled a routine eighth-innin- fly
ball in Tuesday's game some-

thing that never happened to him
in 148 American League games

NEW YORK U PI The While
Sox are favored to win Thursday's
sixth game at Chicago's Comiskey
Park but the Dodgers remain

LOS ANGELKS tUPH
follies and the weekend foot-

ball "winners'' while mixing
bunts and punts - at the World
Sirios.

Game of the week.
Wisconsin over' Purdue this

is one of the big ones in the final
outcome of the Big W race and.
while Purdue has the incentive of
shooting for its first Hose Bowl

berth, the hunch here is that the
after-effect- s of last week's games
throws the dge to Wisconsin.

THE EAST
- Syracuse over Navy They
have Luis Aparic o's speed. -

Army over Penn State The
blue plate special. t

Princeton over Penn As hand-
some as Don Drysdale.

Also: over Brown,
Boston College over Villanova,

over Colgate, Yale over Columbia,
Holy Cross over Dayton, West

over Boston U... Buffalo
over Bocknell, Delaware over La-

fayette, Lehigh over Gettysburg,
Scranton over Drexel, Connecti-
cut over Massachusetts, Maine
over New Hampshire and Muhlen-

berg over Temple.
THE MIDWEST

Northwestern over Minnesota
Chuck Dressen knows what he'll
do with a series check.

Illinois over Ohio State You
might say it's taken out of his
hands.

Iowa over Michigan State
He says "I give it to my wife.
What else."

Also: Indiana over Marquette,
Nebraska over Kansas, Oregon
State over Michigan, Bradley

XXITTT

I mi c

Also: Oregon over San Jose

strong favorites to win the World "lls son and Dodger center-jurie-

fielder Don Demeter also came
The While Sox are listed asllose lo in the face by
0 picks to square the series "V ballk " couldn't see on

but the Dodgers areeral occasions.
13-- to take the series. Los An- - The outfielders weren't the only
geles was a pick to win the ones to complain, either. Third
series before losing the fifth game hascman Hilly Goodman and

State, Washington State over
COP, Montana State oven North
Dakota State. Denver over Mon-

tana, Brighatn Youiuz over Utah,
Wyoming over Colorado Slate and Tuesday. shortstop Luis Aparicio also
New Mexico ever Utah State.

THE SOUTH
LSU over Miami SouthernOUTDOORS: AROUND-ABOU- T California will be a sports ghost

town in the wake of the series.
Auburn over Kentucky USC

and UCLA are idle, the Rams
are away and the series is over
or in the East.

Bird Shooting Times
Puzzle State Hunters Duke over Pitt So they'll all

gb swimming. i
AJso: Georgia Tech over Tenfair to good in the foothill areas

of Morrow and Gilliam counties. nessee, Clemson over North Caro
lina State, North Carolina overChucker hunting will be good to South Carolina, Georgia over Har-
din Simmons, Mississippi overexcellent along the John Day riv

STOKELY'S

TYZXTC4 LHilx NEWI SWIFT; DOG
: JUXP4 CRUNCHERS.

I I I JitZL-- l 12 FLAVORS

in in

Vanderbilt, Mississippi State over
Arkansas State, Alabama over

er and its tributaries. Umatilla
county pheasant hunting will not be
am good as one year ago, but fair
shooting can be expected lor at Chattanooga, Maryland over Wake

least opening week end. forest, Tulane over Detroit, VP1
over Florida State, W k M over
Furman and VMI over Virginia.Best hunting should be found in

the Butter creek. Pilot Rock area. THE SOUTHWEST
Adams, Stage Gulch and Kermis-

Game commission officials have
liocn plagued with calls on Con-

flicting rumors about shooting
times for .waterfowl and upland
game birds. Most of the rumors
are of the "Joe told me" kind. .

In brief, the shooting ' time
throughout the season for both up-

land game birds and waterfowl is
from sunrise to sunset. The upland
game season opens at 8- - a.m. Sat-

urday morning and the ruling al-

so applies to waterfowl hunters,
Saturday.

To be sure about shooting times,
hunters should take the time to
pick up a copy of the upland game
and waterfowl regulations available
at all license agencies.

Times in the book have been
rounded out to the nearest five
minutes for the convenience of
hunters.

Oklahoma over Texas Al
received numerous calls aboutton areas. Hungarian and Chuckar

partridge shooting should be fair what was wrong with his club
in the Vinson area. vs W " I ". Florida over Rice One guy

asked him to pay for the call andValley quail population is higher aa 1 i W H
than a year ago and good shooting Al refused.

SMU over Missouri "Okay Browns Await Giants;throughtout the county can be ex
said the guy. "but if what I toldpected on this species. Pheasant

hunting will be poor in Union coun you works, will you send me the

Packers, 49'ers Clashty and poor to fair in Baker coun S3 for the call?
Also: Arkansas over Baylorty. Fair shooting may be found in

Wallowa county. Texas Aggies over Houston, TCU IHERSHEY'S
INSTANT

The Browns, underdogs last Sun
over Texas Tech, Tulsa over Ok

day for one of the few times inPheasants are scarce in the
John Day valley, but Valley Quail lahoma State and Texas Western their history when they

clobbered the Cardinals. 34-- nowover West Texas State.are numerous in all draws and a

United Press International
The Browns, eager for their

first 1959 crack at the only team
ever to deprive them of a slke
of National Football League title
game money, are three-poi- fav-

orites to defeat the New York
Giants Sunday at Cleveland.

long creeks on the main John Day are favored over a New York 22 lbs. mcSLAUGHTER, VERNON LET CO
MILWAUKEE (UPI) Enos

river system. Chucker Partridge
are abundant from Dayville
through Kimberely and Monument.
Rains have moved Chuckers back

team that whipcd them three
times last season.

Alex Webster, New York's of-

fensive i iL'ht halfback, and Jim
Slaughter, 43. and Mickey Vernon

Reservior To Be Treated
The Chickahominy reservoir near

Burns is the latest fishing hole
scheduled for rotenone treatment
this fall to remove roach and shin-
ers. "

Treatment will probably be in
November to allow anglers to take
as many trout as possible from the
reservoir. The water has been

FOR SALADS

WESSON OIL

4ic ql.
.MKT. BRAND

MAYONNAISE

39c qt.

41, each a veteran in the
1'atton, the team's de-- laway from the river. , major leagues, have been placed

The San Francisco Forty-Niner- s

and Packers, only NFL teams
with perfect records after theon waivers by the Milwaukee

Braves prior to being given their
unconditional releases. Both veter

BUTTER

53c lb.

fense bat, did not play at Phila-

delphia but figure to play against
the Browns.

Cleveland is in good shaoe. Mike
McCormack. Cleveland's d

right offensive tackle, is

drawn down to an average depth ans were acquired by the Braves
to help them in their futile battleof five feet and many trout will

first two weeks of play, clash at
Green Bay. Coach Vince Lombar-di'- s

Packers are four-poi- fav-

orites.

IrtJSurday's other pairings, the
Baltimore Colts arc 6M point
choices to tame the Lions at De

undoubtedly be killed by the win for the National League pennant.
ter freeze-up- .

The limit was increased to 30 and lower Wallowa river.
Steelhead angling in the Columtrout per day this summer when

drawdown for irrigation would al

Geese have not arrived in large
numbers yet in Umatilla county.
Duck numbers are pickink up and
shooting should be fair. Mild wea-
ther will hold succes down. Fair
to good duck ..hunting may be
found in Union and Baker counties.

Angling Report
Fair to good rainbow angling

may be had in Canyon Creek and
the south fork of the John Day
river. Magone Lake is producing
some eastern brook trout angling.
Clive lake is good for small rain-
bow..

Trout angling is good in Wallowa
county streams. Some silver Sal-

mon are being caught on the
Grande Ronde river below Troy

troit: the Bears are favored over
the Los Angeles Hams by seven

DONALD DUCK

ORANGE JUICE
Dia river below McNary Dam is
fair. Steelhead angling is good inmost dry up the lake. Trout up to

20 inches are not uncommon in at Chicago: Ihe Eagles are lav
ored over the Pittsburgh Steeler;the Imnaha river below Cow creek

Angling for steelhead and fallthis man-mad- lake open to year
around fishing. by. two at Philadelphia, and the

Chicago 'Cardinals-Redskin- s game
run Chinook salmon is good to ex

back in action after missing most
of the training season because of
a knee injury. He played the
whole game on offense at Chicago
last Sunday. McCormick and Jim
Hay Smith. guard, are
key blockers on Jim Urown's runs.

TOUGH DECISION
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. 'UPI'

Pity J. W. Brown, coach of
Payne College of Augusta. Ga.
He II have a hard time deciding
this week during practice sessions
whether to work on his team's of-

fense or defense. Payne lost to
Miles College, H3-- Saturday.

Restocking will probably take
place in early spring when the wat 12-o- z. Tin.at Washington is rated a tossup

cellent below the mouth of Pine
creek on the Snake river. Rainbow
angling remains good at Morgan

. .AU NFL coaches claim there isers become nontoxic. Plans calf
Lake. Unity and Higgins reser
voirs. ,

for legal size fish to provide angl-
ing for the season opening in May.

Hunting Report

no such th'ng as a favorite or an
underdog in their, games. Betters
who went for the favorites last
weekend may be inclined to
agree. Of the six favorites, only
the Packers were 'able to win.

NONFAT ORV MILKThe Huntin' Gun Was Zeroed
In Long Ago For Deer Season

By BILL BEBOUT the matter of safety in the 55WAUDfELl'S Size..
woods. Every year hunting acci-
dents claim lives. All' of the
accidents could be prevented and
they should be. It's up to all of
us to sec that they arc kept at a
minimum. i

Last year there were 66 fire

I

Observer Staff Writer

Hunting season has opened.
Deer hunting season, that is.
The true hunter, of course, has
known of this all important fact
for weeks, yea, months.

The gun has been zeroed in:
ammunition purchased, the bright
red or yellow clothing was hang-
ing in the closet in plain sight

SNOWDRIFT .

SHORTENING ,
:

3 lb. Tin IBS'
CAL-FAM- E

JUICES

: 3 ysi 89' .

HOLIDAY

MARGARINE

5 lbs. SL0
JIFFY

1 CAKE MIXES

EVAPORATED

IHl MILK

FOR BETTER HEAT BUYS

S.&H. Green Stamps Free Delivery
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

1116 Adams - WO 3 2697

arms casaultics in Oregon. Nine
sportsmen were killed and 57 oth-
ers injured. It was the highest
number of hunting casualties

and there were copies f the recorded in the state.
Some 25 of the 66 shooterstest issue of every hunting mag

azine published, carefully placed
at strategic spots throughout the
house.

There, were still many last
minute preparations to take care

Deer hunting success in the Hep-pne- r

and Wheeler unit areas has
been good. Hunting success was
fair to good in all areas of Umat-
illa county with better success on
the breaks of the north fork John
Day river, Camas creek and Ukiah
area.

Success was fair in the Mcacham
area with deer widely scattered.
Roads are fair in these areas with
some mud holes in sheltered plac-
es. Deer hunters found fair to ex-

cellent success in Union and Baker
counties. ,

The Elgin area was fair for Elk
to those possessing either sex elk
permits and poor to fair for deer.
Mt. Emily area was fair to good
for deer ,

Some higher roads are almost
Impassable because of mud. Deer
hunting was good to excellent the
past week end on Catherine Creek,
Pondosa, Taylor Green and Flag- -

staff areas.
Mauy deer were taken from the

sagebrush country between Telo-cas-

and .Medical Springs.. Hunt-

ing success was good to excellent
in Wallowa county. Most areas in
Grant county were good for deer
hunter success. Deer are scattered
at all elevations except on low
winter ranges. Deer have left the
open bills and are now being taken
in brush and on thick north slopes.

Starr Ridge. Baldy Bum. and the
middle fork of the John Day were
good producers as were most high
elevation canyons.

Upland Came ,
Pheasant numbers are low in

Gilliam and Morrow counties, but
quail populations are good. Hun-

garian partridge hunting will be

of; The ear had to be serviced
and filled with gas' and' the lunch

LOCAL COVE ''

PRUNES .

Apple Box..

RUTABAGAS PARSNIPS
CARROTS TURNIPS

S0C lb.

Eldridga't Apple Wood

SMOKED HAI1S

whole . 45c lb.
When we feature hunt we do
not try to confuse you with
several prices, we have but
one price. That is for a full
half or whole ham, your
choice of either half with no
center slices removed. A real-bu-

when you buy from us.

prepared.
Hunting is a great thrill. Just

tramping through tne woods is
fun and nothing compares with
the excitement of seeing a big
buck crashing through the brush.

There is more to hunting,
though, than Just fun. There's
responsibility for the hunter, too

Morrell's Pride ThickMorrell's Pride Hunter StyleBeing considerate of other peo-
ple, is important. Respect fdr SLAB BACON SLICED BACON DELICIOUSthe property and lives of oth
ers is the hunter's prime respon APPLES2 PKG.

LB.Vi or
Whole 38c lb. 89c

were-1- years or younger, and an
additional 20 hunters were be-

tween 20 and 29 years of age.
More than 63 per cent of last
year hunting i accidents .were
caused by youruj adults or juve-
niles.

In years past, fire danger has
been critical in Eastern Oregon
as well as in otber parts of tbe
state. This year heavy rains have
pretty much eliminated the dan-

ger. But campers should always
remain on guard and not forget
to protect the forest home of
our big game.

Of the nearly 300,000 hunters
who take to the field each fall,
there are relatively few who
don't abide by the rules. The few
take game illegally, trespass,
break locks, damage equipment,
cut fences, wound and kill live-

stock, tear down signs, trample
crops . . . and on and on.

These few will be around year
after year and they'll continue
to be a threat to our future hunt-

ing. We'll just have to face up
to the problem and each one
will have to do his or her best to
follow the rules and to urge oth-
ers to do the same.

The Red Hat Days pledge sums
np the feeling of most sports-
men in just 21 words:

"I pledge:
"To be law abiding;
"To respect the right and prop-

erty of others;
"To be cartful with fire and

firearms."

sibility. Too many hunters forget
lo be considerate and thereby First grade, light A lean with

that Eastern corn fed flavor.
Best In the Wert, will not all
fry away.ruin the hunting for other rum

rods. . ? . s298SO lb boxThere are always a few idiots
who cut fences, leave gates open Young Pork

LIVERso livestock can get loose, and
CASH YOUR PAYROLL CHECKS HEREwho just generally make

Eldridgt's All Pork

LINK SAUSAGE

55c lb.
Delicious with hot cakts or
waffles. 's breakfast.

LBS.
FOR 29cof hunter-landowne- relations.

This type oi hunter is-- difficult1
to catch and so all hunters are

MAKES GOOD IMPRESSION"

NEW YORK UPIi Ingeta Try with Onions' and baccn. A

truly fine meal.forced to pay the penalty. WE REDEEM ALL COUPONS!Most of the hunters will be
sportsmanlike in their conduct In U.S. Good Steer Beef

STEAKS
the field and not just sign the
Red Hat pledge because some

weight champion, made a favora-

ble impression Sunday night while
appearing on the Dinah Shore TV

show. Ingemar, who begins three
weeks of movie-makin- in Holly-wood- s

shortly, sang two songs in
Swedish, one as a duet with Miss
Shore, and later clowned with hi

U.S. Good Prime

BIB ROASTS

79c lb.
The king of all beef roasts.
The finett In oven roatts.

CI in CD AAADT MpiiB,98c lb.
one hands them a pen and pledge
card.

A hunt is not spoiled in any-

way by following .. the rules of

DAILY

Deliverysteaks . to UrCI IUIHKI 3-3-Ideal indivioual
broil or pan fry.hostess and Broadway star GTgood sportsmanship and It 'I a lot

I more satisfying. There's iso;Yerdon.


